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Uniquely Hous-
ton

Houston Symphony Orchestra
615 Louisiana Street
713-224-7575

 Alley Theater
615 Texas Avenue
713-228-8421

Sarofim Hall
800 Bagby Street
713-315-2548

Alice & George Brown Theater
500 Texas Street
713-237-1439

Roy & Lillie Cullen Theater
500 Texas Street
713-237-1439

Zilkha Hall
800 Bagby Street
713-315-2548

Wortham Theater
510 Preston Street
713-237-1439

Houston Grande Opera
510 Preston Street
713-546-0200

Houston Ballet
550 Prairie Street
713-227-2787



The Alley maintains a staff of more than 100 individuals and a Resident Company of Actors.
A number of international theatre-artists are also associated with the theatre. In addition,
we send artists into the greater Houston community for performances and workshops, and 
send productions to other theatres in the United States. The Alley maintains a number of 
ticket policies and services intended to make the Alley accessible to everyone. More than 
half a century after its modest beginnings, the Alley is healthy, thriving, and growing 
thanks to the ongoing support and dedication of its ar tists and patrons in the city of 
Houston and around the world. The Alley stands as a monument to its makers: the artists, 
administrators, and devoted patrons who have upheld its ideal since 1947.



The mission of the Hobby Center for the Performing Arts is to serve the community 
as a privately operated and maintained institution that will provide premier venues 
for resident companies and other professional and community attractions; to 
broaden the range, quality and accessibility of cultural fare available to the public; 
to encourage distinctive arts education and outreach programs; to contribute to the 
cultural quality of life in Houston, Harris County and the region.



Dozens of concerts and local events take 

place at the Miller Outdoor Theater.  This 

ampitheater and hill serves as a unique 

venue for all types of performances.  The 

Miller Theatre Advisory Board (MTAB) 

acts as a steward of public funds to provide 

professional-caliber performances, free to 

the public at the Miller Outdoor Theatre 

for the cultural enrichment of Houston’s 

diverse communities and the visitors to 

this great city.  Pack your lawn chairs and 

your cooler, and prepare to have a relaxing 

good time.  Visitors sit on the hillside or 

take a seat under the polyon canopy to 

enjoy the weekly shows that start in the 

spring and run through the fall. Sponsored 

by the Houston Parks and Recreation 

Department, free admission guarantees 

you can enjoy a lovely evening without 

hurting your entertainment fund. From folk 

music to grand opera, serious Shakespeare 

to outrageous comedy, concerts to full 

broadway musicals, this outdoor theater 

appeals to all ages.


